Expression of CD83 in the murine immune system.
CD83 is used as a marker for mature dendritic cells (DC) in man. We have developed a new monoclonal antibody (mAb), Michel-17, that specifically recognizes mouse CD83. We show that murine CD83 is expressed mainly on mature DC and on activated T cells. Histological analysis of serial spleen sections revealed a CD83 expression pattern resembling that of MIDC-8, a known murine DC marker molecule. In contrast to other costimulatory receptors, cross-linking of CD83 with the mAb Michel-17 on DC or T cells does not induce any activation signals. Our data describe for the first time the expression pattern of murine CD83, which is comparable to that of human CD83. The unique mAb Michel-17 will help to elucidate the biological functions of the CD83 molecule in more detail.